
Q: What are the work hours for school based staff? 

A: Employees should not be asked to work outside of the contractual work day (be flexible). 

• Working remotely necessitates using time differently from a traditional period by period school day. 

• In consultation with school administration, school staff must use professional discretion to determine 

how to work remotely. 

• Work that is absolutely necessary and normally done in single session schools during PD, Parent 

Engagement, and Other Professional Work should be embedded within the flexible work time for 

employees. 

• Work that is done during faculty and department conferences in multi-session schools should be 

similarly embedded. 

Q: What parameters can a supervisor set regarding workdays? 

A: Please be mindful that our staff, students, and parents may be caring for others, sharing technology 

resources, and/or be battling illness themselves. Under the current conditions, staff should be given 

flexibility in establishing remote teaching instructional programs. 

• Schools should not try to replicate a regular school day schedule in a virtual environment. 

• In order to avoid scheduling conflicts for students, school supervisors can require staff to provide their 

schedule of live instruction where practicable, for the week and ensure that to the greatest extent 

possible instruction is taking place on a consistent basis. 

• Schools may establish time for staff collaboration (by department and/or grade level) as well as whole 

school check-ins (faculty conference). Each of these should be a maximum of once per week and should 

be developed in consultation with the chapter leader and school community. At least two school days 

advance notice and/or a consistent weekly schedule is advised. 

There is flexibility regarding contractual obligations during the crisis and all work that is normally done 

during professional development, parent engagement, other professional work, and faculty and 

department conferences should be embedded into the contractual work week. 


